Identify the interjection in each sentence and punctuate it correctly. Also, capitalize the word(s), if required.

Examples: boo did I scare you

**Boo! Did I scare you?**

1) congrats you have passed the exams with flying colors

2) we better hide this before dan comes uh oh its he ringing the bell

3) hooray its party time

4) on winning the award emma said my pleasure uh is beyond words

5) yahoo tomorrow is a holiday

6) hmm its taking him so long to bake the cookies

7) gosh I cant walk in such blistering heat

8) ahem would you mind if I come in asked tom
Identify the interjection in each sentence and punctuate it correctly. Also, capitalize the word(s), if required.

Examples: boo did I scare you

**Boo! Did I scare you?**

1) congrats you have passed the exams with /f_lying colors

   **Congrats! You have passed the exams with flying colors.**

2) we better hide this before dan comes uh oh its he ringing the bell

   **We better hide this before Dan comes. Uh-oh, it's he ringing the bell.**

3) hooray its party time

   **Hooray! It's party time!**

4) on winning the award emma said /f_my pleasure, uh, is beyond words.

   **On winning the award, Emma said, “My pleasure, uh, is beyond words.”**

5) yahoo tomorrow is a holiday

   **Yahoo! Tomorrow is a holiday!**

6) hmm its taking him so long to bake the cookies

   **Hmm, It’s taking him so long to bake the cookies.**

7) gosh I cant walk in such blistering heat

   **Gosh, I can’t walk in such blistering heat!**

8) ahem would you mind if I come in asked tom

   **“Ahem, would you mind if I come in?” asked Tom.**